
Natural Urban Jungle Embroidery Idea
Anleitung No. 2477
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

Minimal embroidery effort - maximum effect: embroidery work decorated in embroidery rings on the wall are absolutely in vogue. Learn
here how you can create the natural Urban Jungle embroidery pictures yourself with just a few stitches! Discover how relaxing the
embroidery hobby is.

Great embroidery fun even for the inexperienced
The embroidery designs get their special effect, among other things, from the chosen fabrics and matching embroidery threads. 

Golden metallic embroidery twist is perfect for embroidering on green fabric, and as a contrast, green embroidery thread is ideal for a natural-colored fabric.
The embroidery thread is 6-thread count. This means it can be divided into 6 individual threads. For embroidery, we recommend dividing it into two strands of
3 threads each.

The outlines of the leaves on the embroidery pictures are available for download on the motif template. Print out the template and transfer the leaf motifs to
the embroidery fabric. Use carbon paper or a line ex pen for this. Tension the fabric in the embroidery hoop so that the design is centered on the image. The
more the fabric is stretched, the easier it will be to embroider.

You now embroider with a back stitch. This involves using the embroidery
needle to "trace" the outline of the embroidery design with needle and
thread:
First tie a knot in your embroidery thread, then begin the first stitch by
piercing the fabric with the needle from bottom to top directly on the design
line. 
Then, run the needle through the fabric directly on the line "from top to
bottom".

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/medien/stickbilder-nature-lineart_a4-pdf-619465/vw_name-download/


The next stitch is also placed directly on the outline from bottom to top.
Each subsequent embroidery stitch is now placed on the contour line as
closely as possible to the end of the last stitch, creating an embroidered line.

Once you have finished embroidering the design, secure the thread on the
back of the image by passing the thread through the embroidery stitches
made without the thread poking through the fabric.

How to turn the embroidery ring into a picture frame
Cut back the overhanging fabric about 2 cm outside the embroidery hoop and glue the edges into the embroidery hoops with craft glue or double-sided tape.

Article number Article name Qty
376655 Cotton fabric "Uni"Reed green 1
376198 Cotton fabric "Uni"Sand 1
384131-17 VBS Embroidery hoopØ 16 cm 1
384131-24 VBS Embroidery hoopØ 24 cm 1
16722 Embroidery Twist "Metallic" 1
16812 Embroidery thread set "Shades of green" 1
360340 Prym embroidery needle assortment, with lace 1
360500 VBS Embroidery scissors "Gold-coloured" 1
860932 KREUL carbonless copy paper, 10 sheets 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
644303-09 VBS Double page Adhesive tape9 mm 1
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